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PROFESSOR SWAN

The University Council met on Saturday night to consider an offer of resignation by Professor J.M. Swan
from the position of Pro-Vicechancellor.

The issues which gave rise to the offer have been widely discussed throughout the University, but the facts
relating to subsequent events have been obscured and sometines distorted, within and outside the university.

To set the record straight, SOUND here recounts the main events of the past week.

Professor Swan's written offer of resignation was received at the University on the morning of Monday.
April  19, a few hours before Council was due to hold its regular®monthly meeting.

Because of the inportance of the matter, the shortness of notice and the inability of a number of Council
members to gain admission to the Council Chamber, it was resolved to adjourn discussion of the resigiiation until
Council could re-assemble in an atmosphere free of emotion and duress.

In the next few days, rumors began to circulate in the University, and on Friday the M.A.S. called a speL`ial
meeting to discuss the matter.

At that meeting, Professor Swan made the following statement :
"Subsequent to giving my address at the Degree Conferring ceremony last Friday, in the preseilci` ot` His

Excellency the Governor of Victoria, I became aware that I  had committed a serious error of judgcmcnt
in attempting to involve the Governor in a political matter. I have apologised to Sir Rohail Dehi`t)n`bc
and my apology has been accepted.

An equally serious error of judgement was to advocate specific political actions while at the same time
holding high  ¢dm!.#i.sfrzzfz.vc   office in the University, where  impartiality and good judgement  are  cssi`i`tiiil.

I therefore decided, entirely on my own initiative, and with no outside pressure whatever, to offer my
resignation to Council from the position of Pro-Vice-Chancellor.

This offer of resignation is still being considered, and will, I believe, be debated at the next meeting of
Council. I wish to stress that the decision to offer my resignation was taken by myself alone, and I  have
not been subjected to any duress from anybody, either from within or outside the University.

I stand by my decision, and I do not intend to withdraw my offer. I was appointed to the position ot` Pro-
Vice-Chancellor by Council, and I am quite prepared to let Council decide whether I  should col`tinue in
that office."

The students' meeting passed a number of resolutions, the substance of which the Vice-Chancellor undertook
to place before Council.

When Council resumed on Saturday, Dr. Matheson informed members of the students. decisittns` tabled a
petition signed by a number of staff members and outlined the history of events.

A deputation of representatives of the Public Affairs Committee of M.A.S., comprising Messrs. J . Falk.
M. Taft and S. Morris, was invited to address the meeting.

Then followed a full, frank, discussion of all the issues involved and Council eventually resolved  that
Professor Swan's resignation should not be accepted.

THE BLOCKADE : A FIRE HAZARD

The Works Office has warned of the danger created by a blockade of the University Offices as occurred on
Monday, April  19.

The office says that the blocking of the doors was a contravention of the Uniform Building Regulations and
resulted in a serious fire threat as exit doors were blocked, leaving only linited window  openiiigs in case ttf
emergency.

In the student demonstration heavy bales of waste paper, lumps of concrete, timber baulks, signs. gratings
and the like were used supposedly to prevent people holding a meeting which was already going on inside.

HONORARY DEGREE FOR DR. A.E. FLOYD

Dr. Alfred Ernest Fl`1yd, 0.B.E., Mus. Doc., will be awarded an honorary degree of Doctor of Letters iit a
degree-conferring ceremony at Monash on May  19.

Dr. Floyd was organist at St. Paul's Cathedral, Melbourne, for 33 years -from  1914 to  1947 -but is probably
better known to millions of radio listeners for his record-breaking series The Music Lover, which has been broadcast
almost continuously on the ABC  since early in the second world war.

At 94, Dr. Floyd is believed to be the oldest broadcaster presenting a regular program in the world.
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WAY CLEAR FOR NEW STUDENT COUNCIL MEMBER

The University has been advised that the Governor-incouncil has approved the new Statute permitting the
election of a second student representative to the University Council.

Nominations for the position will be called on Tuesday May 4, and it   is proposed that elections will be held
on Tuesday June 22.

(Under the Monash University Act, the normal  period of office for Council members is four years. However, as
previously reported, Council proposes to seek an amendment to the Act increasing student representation from two
to three and sinultaneousty, in accordance with student requests, to reduce the term of office for students to two
years. It is possible, therefore, that student representatives elected in June may be called on to serve only two years.)

UNIVERSITY STUDENT NUMBERS

A total of 6694 students were accepted by Victoria's three universities this year -856 more than last year.
This is shown by figures released by the Victorian Uliiversities Admissions Committee.

Monash took 390 more students than in  1970 (the figures were 2755 compared to 2365). Melbourne
University took an extra 186 students and LaTrobe University an extra 280.

The VUAC said that  15,255 student`s applied for university entrance compared with  14,860 in  1970.
2901  failed to qualify, compared with 3185 in 1970.

Of the  12, 354 who qualified, 9864 were offered places. lil other words a total of 2490 qualified students did
not receive offers, but a high percentage of these would have rejected places, for example, by going to other
institutions or going back for a second year of sixth form.

I.ast year 4116 qualified students did not receive places but this is misleading as a different formula was used
then. Even so the number of qualified students missing out has fallen this year. The VUAC believes that students are
regarding the Victoria Institute of Colleges as an alternative to university, and rising fee costs could also have been
a factor.

STUDY LEAVE REPORTS

Council has received study leave reports from nine staff members.

The people involved and the places they visited are as follows :

Mr. D.V.A. Campbeu, lecturer in Economics, London School of Economics;  Dr. .J.S. Green, Health Service,
British University health services;  Professor D.A. Lowther, Biochemistry, John Curtin Medical School, Canberra;
Mr. Stanley Robinson, Senior Lecturer in I.aw, Britain;  Mr. H.V. Stainsby, Senior Lecturer in Philosophy, Oxford
University;  Dr. W.M. Willox, Lecturer in German, British Museum;  Dr. A. Williams, Senior Lecturer in Mechanical
Engineering, Britain and USA;  Dr. D.F. Gaff, Lecturer in Botany, Botanical Research Institute of pretoria, South
Africa and Mr.A.S. MCDevitt, Senior Lecturer in Classical Studies, Queen's University, Belfast.

Authorised by  K.W.  Bennetts, Information Officer.


